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 Intro to Methodology: “Truth content is best assimilated in prayer” 
-There’s a significant gap between what we know and how we live (ex: forgive always; love enemy) 
-How to translate the Truth we hear > live it out? 
Requires a personal elaboration : abstract universal > understand the particular > personal conviction > implement 
-Beware & Avoid: Isolation : non-relational cognitive activity. Satanic! 
-Goal: facilitate real-time processing of Truth content with the Lord in prayer 
 

 Heroes 
-We are still fascinated with heroes (superheroes, great athletes, elite armed forces, etc) & have an innate desire to be 

heroic. 
-Hero definition? A hero goes above and beyond the call of duty. 
 

 Maximalism 
-Observation: the phenomenon of maximalism 
-What is it? It’s the hero question: “What’s the most I can do to serve?” 
-Stark contrast to minimalism: What’s the least I can do to get by in life? 
 

 Cycle of Gratuity 
 Observation  –   Attitude –      Motive 
Hero: Remarkable generosity –  awareness of God’s personal love for me –  experience of the Gratuitous   

           (Maximalist) Love of God  
Hero:   Maximalism –   **Gratitude –      Gratuity 

 

Reverse order: from Cause to effect 

Cause     Attitude     Observation 
Gratuitous Love of God > Gratitude     Gratuitous Love of God (through me) 

 

-Synonyms for Gratuity: Maximalism, Extravagant Love, Otherworldly love, Pure Love, Agape, Caritas 
Hence, the “Cycle of Gratuity”: God’s Gratuity begets more Gratuity. Virtuous Cycle. 
 

-Case Study of Maximalism: Brother Lawrence of the Resurrection (1614-1691, French Carmelite Brother) 
Phenomenon: absolutely devoid of self-interest. Borderline madness. How does one make sense of such behavior, such an 

attitude? What’s the cause? What’s the explanation? 
 

 How to Make Sense of Maximalism? A Clue 
 John 19:33-34 
"But when they came to Jesus and saw that he was already dead, they did not break his legs, 

but one soldier thrust his lance into his side, and immediately blood and water flowed out." 
 

-Jesus doesn’t just bleed for me. He bleeds out for me. 
-Worldly logic will never understand Gratuity. 
 

 What to make of it? – Conclusion: The Maximalism of the Saints, choosing to go “all-out” for God, is because He 

went “all-out” for us. “We love because he first loved us.” (1 John 4:19) 
 

 Antidote for UNIVERSAL REJECTION wound: UNCONDITIONAL LOVE 
-Thesis: the universal human fear is Rejection. 
-It is evidenced by the tendency to hide anything that is less than flattering. 
-Is there a remedy for this universal human fear of Rejection – a woundedness that causes so many (perhaps everyone, save 

the Holy Mother of God) to be so insecure and trying to prove that I’m lovable (through my appearance, reputation, 

success, achievement, intelligence, wealth), desperate attempts in trying to EARN God’s or other people’s love? 
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Prayer Exercise: Receiving the Unconditional Love of God 
 God revealed a glimpse of His own Heart, moments before He created me within my mother’s womb. In those 

moments before my conception, He made me aware that He knew all the sins I would commit during my lifetime, even 

before I was created. That there were no hidden costs for Him in creating me. That He knew exactly what He was getting 

Himself into when He began #ProjectEdward. That no one was forcing Him into creating me – He had total freedom. That if 

He didn’t want to create me, He could’ve easily avoided doing so if He thought #NotWorthIt. But He thought I was 

worthwhile. And so He created me. Not because He “had to”, but because He “wanted to”. That He literally “loved” me into 

existence. And if He could love me, even in knowing all my sins, weaknesses, limitations ahead of time – what greater 

freedom could there possibly be than to know that I am loved for who I am. That I am loved unconditionally – meaning, He 

loves me no matter what. There is no greater healing than to know that you are loved for who you are – by the One who 

created you and Loved you into existence. 
The Saints live from this place of security – secure love which obliterates all insecurities and obliterates the diabolical lies 

that “I’m unlovable, not loved, not enough, not good, bad, etc”. 
 

 Content Summary: 
The Cycle of Gratuity 
-God’s Gratuitous Love (the ineffable, extravagant Love of God) elicits gratitude (a personal awareness of the love of 

God) which leads to the maximalist attitude (“What’s the most I can do to serve you, Jesus?”) & behavior. 
 

 Points for Prayer: 
-“Truth content is best assimilated in prayer”: in the process of living out what I learn about God & of the faith, Jesus, 

where are the gaps? Not knowing the truth? Not remembering the truth? Personal application of the universal to the 

particular in my life? Personal conviction and desire to live it out? Implementation in perseverance in resolutions? Jesus, do I 

desire that the truths that I have heard here be actualized and bear fruit in my life? 
-“Jesus, who are the heroes that inspire me: what trait inspires me?” 
-“Jesus, what do I think about the phenomenon of maximalism in individuals? 
-“Jesus, does the hero question - “what’s the most I can do to serve?” - attract me? Jesus, how often do I operate out of that 

attitude? Jesus, how often do I operate out of the attitude of minimalism - “what’s the least I can do to get by in this 

situation? 
-Ponder the example of Brother Lawrence of the Resurrection being absolutely devoid of self-interest. How does one make 

sense of such an attitude? What’s the cause? What emotions does his attitude elicit within you? 
-Necessity vs Gratuity: How much Blood did Jesus need to spill during His Passion? How much Blood did Jesus actually 

spill? What is the significance and what does that say about Him? What does that reveal about His estimation of your value? 

Jesus doesn’t just bleed for me. He bleeds out for me. Jesus, why is that significant? 
-Why is the difference between necessity and gratuity significant? Prayer: “Jesus, thank you for bleeding out, for love of 

me.” How does understanding the distinction between necessity and gratuity help us to understand the love of Christ? 
-St Paul: a personalized, deep reception of the Ineffable Love of God: "I live by faith in the Son of God who has loved me 

and given himself up for me" - Galatians 2:20b. To what extent do I experience God’s love in a personal way – for me – the 

way St Paul does? 
-What is the conclusion to what to make of the phenomenon of the maximalism of the saints? What is the explanation? 
 

 Takeaways from this presentation: 
-Pray with John 19:33-34: Gratuitous Love of God: Jesus bleeding out. 
-Prayer Exercise: Receiving the Unconditional Love of God 

-Go to Confession: as a practical way of experiencing God’s Unconditional Love 

-Practice Gratitude (written gratitude journal) – as a reception of God’s Unconditional Love that will foster Maximalist 

attitude & behavior. 

-Pray with “points for prayer” above 
 

 Addendum: 
**Gratitude: The key role of Gratitude & its practice will be developed further in Part 3 of the series 

**The Cycle of Gratuity & its contrast will be developed further in Part 4 of the series (Perception of God, Moral attitude, 

Moral behavior) 

**Audio of presentation (will be posted on “Marian Priest” podcast on Anchor) 


